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ELEPHANTS AND UNGULATES IN 
JAPANESE ZOOS, 2003 
BY KEN KAWATA 

The 2003 Japanese Association oSZous arlcl Aquariurlls (,JAZA) Annual Report 
lists 95 zoos and 68 aquariums as of 31 M:lrch 2004, the end of tlie Japancsc 
fiscal year. For this instalment of the JAZA animal collection series T have 
chosen tlie groups of' largest terrestrial rnnmmals, elephants and ungulates 
(perissodactj-1s and artiodactyls), lvhich I previously reviewed based on the data 
ten years earlier (Kawata, 1994). Nearly all anirrinl groups in this series are 
exliibited by both zoos and aquariums. l+:lephant,s and ungulates, however, arc 
featured exclusively by zoos and related institut.ions, ilaillely drive-througl~ 
parks, commonly called safari parks, often in large nurnhers. These herbivores 
are among the most popular of zoo animal groups, representing an essential part 
of the anirllal collection. 

Overview 

cJAZA annually pi1 blisllrs an animal inventory, a son-bound volume wllicll 
lists fronl insects to marnmals helcl by nlember institutions. There arc non-JAZA 
member animal collectio~ls that arc open to the public, but it is probably safe to 
assume that the JAZA jnve~ltory covcrs nearly all live aniinal collections in 
public exhibits in the country. Data from the 2003 inventory have been organ- 
ized. as shown in Table 1, as of 31 December 2003. In all, the three mamnlalian 
orders contain 11 families, 65 species and 3,586 specimens. Excluded from the 
JAZA inventory for this account are hybrids between full species and between 
domesticated and wild species. Also deleted are the large numbers of domesti- 
cated species; althougll domesticated camelids are popular and often regarded 
as 'exotics', it is my position that wild species are the primary focus fbr zoos. 
Taxonomy in this account adheres to the system used by JAZA: taxa have been 
lumped into full species to simplify the statistics, although the inventory lists 
subspecies in some genera, which will later be disc~lssed as needed. 

As in other animal groups, a handful of' species have become quitc common in 
zoos due to availability, tolerance of' captive conditions, high f'ccundity and 
popularity. Seven out of the 65 species are represented by more than 100 
specimens each; thc largest number. of all. sika deer, with 731 specimens. talies 
up one-fifth of all specinlens combined. Adding mouflons and blackbucks the 
number climbs to more than 40%. Furthermore, four or five safari parks stand 
out as holders of large numbers of anirnnls. For instancc, Nanki Shirahama 
Adventur.~, World alone has three species with more than 100 specimens each - 
125 mouflon, 103 blackbuck and 101 sika deer. (Also see Himeji Central Park, 
Kawata, 2008). Although safari parks represent a small number on the JAZA 
membership roster, they play an importanl, role in JAZA's activities as well as 
in animal husbandry. To cite another example of the diflerence from typical 
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urban zoos, while the latter often ~naintain large mammals in solitary or dyadic 
situations, safari parks tend to keep them i11 ~nultiple-number* groupings, often 
in larger areas. At least in theory, this should benefit species that are said to 
breed in a group, as opposed to a pair, in larger areas, such as the white 
rhinoceros. 

While the number of zoos has stayed largely urlchanged. the coillbirled numbcr 
of'specimcns has shown a decline by 12%1 over the ten-year period across all three 
trzxonomic orders. Tn particular, clcphants have decreased fkom 132 t,o 107. The 
number of' species has also revealed a decline. A simplistic comparison could 
lead to false conclusions, since there arc paranleters that require careful 
examination. It is, however, probably snfi! to assume that after. the earlier 
decades of' rapid growth. zoos and related il~stitutions have more or less hit a 
plateau; their animal collectio~ls have reached a saturating a1lc1 stabilizing 
point, showi~ig insignificant fluctuations fi-on1 one year to another. 

A n~ixed-species exhibit in the Afrr:can sectiorz at Tanza Zoo, 1980. (Photo: K~77. Kawutc1.j 
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Table 1. Elephants and ungulates in Japanese zoos. 

Species 

Elephant idae 
Asian elephant (Elcplzas rrlaximus ) 
African elephant (Loxodolltcr afiicana ) 

No. of No. of 
specimens institutions 



Equidae 
African wild ass (Eqzius asin 11s) 

Cornmon zebra (E. burclzelli) 
Grevy's zebra (E. grev.yi) 
Asian wild ass (E. Izenzio~zus) 
Asian wild horse (E. przcwalskii) 
Mountain zebra (E. zebru) 

Ta.piridae 
Central Ainerican tapir (l'upirrcs hairdii ) 
Malayan tapir (I: indicus) 
South American tapir (T. tcrrcstris) 

Rlzinocerof idac 
White rhinoceros (Ccratotlzeriunz sinzrcm ) 
Black rhinoceros (Diceros bicorr~i.~) 
Indian rhi~~oceros (Rhinoceros unicornis) 

Suidue 
Wild boar (Sus scrof'u) 

Tu.yussuidae 
Collared peccary (Pecari [Ta3*assu] tujc~cu. ) 

Hippopotnmictuc. 
Pygmy hippopot;amus (C'/z.oeropsis 
[llcxaprotodo~zl Liberiensis) 

Common hippopotanlus (Hippopotamus 
anzplzibius) 

Cervidae [Moschidae l 
Moose (Alces alces) 
Axis deer (Ceruus axis) 
Wapiti (C. cau.u,densis) 
Fallow deer (C. rDu172ul clar7za) 
Red deer (C. elaphrcs) 
Sika deer (C. nippon) 
Tsushinla deer (C. pr~lcltelLus) 
Sambar (C. nnicolor) 
Pere David's deer (Elaplzurus davidianzts) 
Chinese water deer (Hydropotes ilzcrmis) 
Reeve's n~untjac (Muntiacus reevesi) 
White-tailed deer (Odocoileus vi~giniarzus) 
Reindeer (Ra~lgifer tarandus) 

Gircz ffidae 
Giraffe (Giruffc~ cn~~zelopc11.da1i.c) 
Okapi (Ohapicl jolz?zstoni) 

BortirZr~c! 
Acldnx (Addux ~z.aso~ncrc~clatz~s) 
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Aoudad (Ammofragus lervia) 
Blackbuck (Antilope cervicapra) 
American bison (Bison bison) 
European bison (B.  bonasus) 
Gaur (Bos gaurus) 
Nilgai (Boselcrphus tragocanzelus 
Anoa (Bu  bal us depressicorn is )  
Takin (Uudorcr~.~ taxicolor) 
Himalayan tahr (He~~zitrtzgus.jenzlnhicus) 

l Markhor (Cc~pra falconcri) 
Bezoar goat (C. lzircus) 
Serow (Capricornis [Naemorhedus] crispus) 
Brindled gnu (Connochuetes taurir~us) 
Tllorrlson's gazelle (Guzelln thon~sonii)  
Roan antelope (Hippolragus equirirr.~) 
Sable antelope (H.  niger) 
Coral (Naenzorhedus gorrtl) 
Rocky Mountain goat (Ore~~rnrzos arrter~icarz~cs 
Scimitar-horned oryx (Oryx darnmuh) 
Genlsbok (0. gazella) 
Arabian oryx ( 0 .  Leucoryx) 

I Bighorn (Ovls canadensis) 
I Dall's sheep (0. dall i)  

Mouflon (0. musimon) 
Bharal (Pseudoi.s nayaur) 
Chnn~nis  (Rt~picc-lpra ruplcapra) 
African buffalo (Synccros cuffer) 
Bongo (Tragelnphus euryceros) 
Eland (T. [Taurotragus] oryx) 
Sitatunga (T. spekei) 

Tragulidae 
l Lesser Malay chevrotain (Tragulua javanicus) 1.2.1 1 

Order-by-order review 

Proboscidea. Of the 34 holders of'Asian elephants, 16 still keep single animals. 
The average number kept by one zoo does not even reach two. a figure that has 
changed little over ten years. Many fewer holders of their African cousins keep 
singles, three out of 17: the average number kept by one zoo is 2.5 which, 
interestingly, is similar to the 1993 figure. The largest holder of either species 
is Tokyo's Tama Zoo. with 1.5 Africans. Concerning subspecies, 17 out of the 64 
Asians are said to be of unknown subspecies; the rest are listed as indicus, 
hirsutus and maximus. As for Africans, 41 are listed as afrtcana and two as 
cyclotis. Perhaps, howcver, there are more c:yclotis in zoos erroneously listed as  
bush elephants than wc suspect (Kawata, 2008). Elephants and the following 
order. Perissodactyla. have no living native species in Japan. 

l 

I Perissodactyla. With 247 individuals. equids have the largest number in this 
i order, yet i t  shows a 14% decrease in a decade; the number of species remains 



about the same. In most species, subspecies are identified, such as Somali wild 
ass (sornaltcus), Chapman's and Grant's zebras (anticlrtorum and boel7nzi respec- 
tively). Mongolian wild ass (I1emionus) and Hartrnann's mountain zebra 
(hartnlu~znae). Equids are kept in surprisingly small herds by most holders; the 
largest, consisting of 14.14 Grant's zebra, is reported by a safari parlr (as 
expcctcd), Fuji Safari Park. T l ~ e  ~lunibers of tapirs, both species and specimens 
3s well as holders, contil~ue t,o remain small, unchanged over ten years. Ry 
comparison the number of rhinoceroses shows a decrease by nearly a quarter. 
This is caused by a decline in the number of white rhinoceros, even though the 
black rhinoceros doubled its numbers in a decade. All white rhinoceroses belong 
to the southern race (simurn). Only two out of 23 blaclr rhinoceroses are listed 
as 'subspecies unknown'; of the rest two arc southern (m,irzor) and the rest 
eastern (miclzaeli). 

Malayan tupir ut Tarnu Zoo, 2000. (PI~oto: Ak i yos l~ i  Nairfal 

Artiodactyla. This order, the most diverse arid numerous in species of the 
three, also represents the largest number in the JAZA inventory. The entire 
camelid population consists of domesticated fornls and is therefore eliminated 
ii-om Tablc 1. Four native species are included in this order, namely the wild 
boar, silia deer, Tsusliima decr (which is considered n separate species) and 
serow. 

l'he nun~ber of syecies and specimens in suborder Suif'orilles (pigs and 
hippopotamuses) has remained basically thc samc from the 1993 f ip rcs .  11.1 the 
suborder Ruminantia. with 1.338 animals, cervids make up nearly 40%) of the 
specimens in the inventory, more than half of' which belong to the native sika 
deer in several subspecies. I11 this fjmily the rcindecr, even though it is 

perceived as domesticated. has been added to the statistics for the fbllowing 
rcasons. Firstly, thcre is a chance that the caribou, a North American wild fbrm. 
inay be mixed in the population. Also. the nature of'domestication of the reindeer 
considcrablg differs froill that of horses, cattle and sheep. with limited 
utilization, nlostly by regional ethnic groups. The n~lmber of giraffes, as  well as 
thc nunlbcr of'holders, hs+s declirled from the previous survey (the reasoil is riot 
clcar). Lcss than 10% of all girafres are list.ec1 ns 'subspecies unknourn', or. as 
crosses between subspecies. Of the rest, 813% arc* ~.c.tic.rrltrttr. Discou ragi 11g1~1, 1 3  
out of' all 49 holders maintain single nrlirnals. The largest holder is not a safiui 
park but a more traditional municipal institution, Tokyo's Tama Zoo, wit11 1.13 
reticulated. In the 2003 statistics the oknpi is a welcome newcorner. 

With 1,516 individuals in 31 species. bovids represent the largest group in 
terms of species ancl specin~ens. Comparecl with thr. 1993 figure, howcvcr, tlie 
number of species has declined; no longer on thc inventory art. wat,crbucl;, heisa 
oryx, blesbok, springbok arid musk  ox n l l  of which 1i:ld k e n  kept in srrrall 
numbers. In the current inve11tor.y there are spccies maintained l>y f'ewcr than 
five individuals each, includi~lg European bison, a11oa, brindled gnu, Dall's sheep 
and chamois. Without in~portation, if attrition colitirli~es apace, they will sooner. 
or later disappear from Japnnesc collections, f'urthcr reducing the diversity. 
With regard to subspecies, little interest seerns to exist in bovids, in clear 
contrast to other groups. 'The exception is the serouy; out orthe population of 54 ,  
three arc reported to belong to the Taiwanese race, s w ~ ~ ~ l z o c i ,  and the rest to the 
,Japanese, crispus. 

Species management programs 

Many species in this account :ire listed in various rititional and inter~lational 
conservation programs and measures, such as CITES and the IUCN lied Llata 
Rook. Fifteen species arc on Appendix 1 of CITES; another seven are listed in 
Appendix 11. while three arc classified as either 1 or 11, depending on the 
subspecies or local populations within the species. The Japanese serow is 
protected by the government as a Special National Monument. Also, cight 
species are on the Rare animal list ofthe I~zler~?utio?lnl Zoo Yearbook. Tn total, 35 
out of'thc 65 species are listed in the above measures and programs, a very high 
occurrence in proportion to the number of species. In particular, ever3 species in 
the three fnmilies Elcphantidae. Tapiridae and Rliinocerotidae are in eitller 
Appendix I or I1 of CITES. 

Reflecting their global in~portance, 13 taxa are included in the collective 
management measures by the Species Survival Conlnlittee of' Japan (SSCJ, a 
management program under the JAZA umbrella): Asian elephant. African 
elephant, Grevy's zebra, Hartmann's mountain zebra, southern white rhinoc- 
eros, black rhinoceros. Indian rhinoceros. Central American tapir. Nlalayan 
tapir, South American tapir, giraffe, Japanese serow ancl scimitar-horned oryx. 
A coordinator and a studbook are assigned to  each one of them. Common 
challcngcs fbr the coordinat,ol,s include the need to bring in new founders from 
overseas, recruitment of participating zoos, i ucrensi ng the heterozygosi ty of' 
populations, and inforni~ition exchange with range countries and overseas 
institutions. The serow is the only indigenous animal in the program with a 
stabilized population; a small number of individuals keeps trickling in from the 
wild as a result of emergency rescue operations. 

Depending on the taxa, various challenges await zoo officials. Concerning 



collective species rnanagement programs. there are issues that arc all too 
familiar in intern~tional zoo circles, and debates continue. There fbllo~v some 
examples from the SSCJ nleetirlgs (Japanese Association of Zoos and Aquari- 
ums, 2003B). The majority of species arc large ~namillals that require corre- 
spondingly largo housing facilities (elephants and the lndian rhinoceros are 
pri mc exa111ples). The cost becomes a lin~iting fjctor fbr increased participation 
by zoos. Also, in all species successful breeding eventually produces an undesir- 
able sex ratio of offkpringa11d surplus stock, which add to housing shortages. For 
this reason, in some cases reproduction of individuals whose genetic desirability 
is fully recognizad is often suppressed, crcating a serious hindrance for. the goal 
of breeding programs. In soma taxa there have already been surplus irldividuals, 
but co~nmunication between the holder and the owner of available spaces has 
not always been adequate. I n  another area, the choice between reversible (such 
as separation) and permanent (e.g. vasecton~y birth control measures must be 
carefully discussad. Surplus sto<:li is inevitable and leads to a dilemnla. To solve 
the problems, soinc surpl~is individuals have been used solely for. exhibit 
purposes. However, uniform application of'this approach for large ungulates is 
proble~rlatic. 

Jupu~lcsc scrows a t  thcj  japan Scrorc) Ccntcr, 1969: thc Center had kept a~zinzals for years 
before the official opening to the public in 1973. (Photo: Ken h 'az~y~tu)  

Breeding 

Table 2 depicts births of' ungulates in JALA illember zoos during. the fiscal 
year, extracted kom the birthlhatching section of the Annual Report (no 
elephants were born in this period). Each zoo is required to report the number 
born, number survived, and whether parent-raised or artificially raised. 1Ce- 
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viewing the data. what stands out is the varying degree of thoroughness of 
information by individual zoos; there exists a clear contrast between excellent 
and poor reporting. For instance, so~lle zoos report gestation periods (including 
those that are indicated as estimates), birth dates, singles or tv-ins, stillbirths, 
sex ratio, the dates of infant deaths and. in one case, the place of births (main 
campus or a branch facility). By comparison. some zoos rcvcal nothing but the 
mere number of offspring born. (The level of thoroughlless becomes more 
noticeable in the animal longevity section which will bc discussed below.) 

Table 2. Ungulates horn in Japanese zoos hctwcen 1 April 2003 and 31 
March 2004. (Figures in brackets represent the number of animals that 
survived.) 

Equids Bovids 
Com~non zebra 20 (11) Addax 
Crevy's zebra 2 ( 2 )  Aoudad 
Mountain zebra l(1) Blackbuck 

Tapirs 
Malayan tapir 

American bison 24 (15) 
Himalayan tahr 12 (7) 
Marlthor 5 (5) 

Rhinoceroses Serow 7 ( 6 )  
White rhinoceros 1 (0) Thornson's gazelle 3 (1) 
Black rhinoceros 1 (0) Roan antelope 2 (1) 

Pigs 
Collared peccary 5 (2) 

Hippopotamuses 
P y p ~ y  hippopotamus 
Comrnon hippopotamus 

Cervids 
Axis deer 
Wapiti 
Fallow deer 
Red clcer 
Sika deer 
Muntj ac 
Reindeer 

Giraffes 
Giraffe 13 ( 6 )  
Okapi 1 (0) 

Sablc antelope l ( 1 )  
Roclry Mountain goat 2 (I .)  
Scimitar-horned oryx 4 (3 
Arabian oryx 
Bighorn sheep 
Mouflon 
Eharal 
African buffalo 
Eland 
Sitatunga 

Ch.evrotains 
Lesser Malay 
chevrotain 

The 2003 data reveal the same trend that was noted a decade ago: some species 
1 have noticeably higher reproductive rates, suck as blackbuck and rnouflon, 

while others, such as fjllow deer, show lower reproductive rates in proportion to 
the large populations. It appears that just as was seen ten years earlier, captive 
spaces in many collections reached a saturation point, and zoo managers ceased 

1 breeding the species with lower rnarlretability. One might suspect, however, 
l 
I 

l 
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that this sanlplc year may not represent an average or normal annual pattern. 
With thal in mind 1 examined the breeding data fi-on1 tlie following year, 2004, 
as well. The results did not, disclose much difference between the two. Over the 
two-year period no elephant was born, there was no surviving rhinoceros 
neollatc and about the same lluillbers of giraffes were born in each year. Cervids 
and hovids had similn~. breeding results in each ye:ilS, ~ ' i t , h  a Sew exceptions (for 
instance, 76 mouflo~ls were born in 2003 conipar-ed to 17 i n  2004). Also, in both 
years several safari pnrlts, including Nanki Shirahama Adventure World and 
Hinlcji Central Park, provecl to be promine~lt breeders of ungulates: in 2003 the 
fbrincr had 67 bll-ickbucks, 47 tl~ouflon and 18 silia deer.horn, while the latter had 
47 blackbucks and 23 axis clccr born. 

As~an clcphnlzts at Ueno Zoo, 2004. (Photo: Ahi.yoslzi Nawcr) 

Longevity 

Data on animals that had been living for a t  least 25 years as of 31 March 2004 
are represented in  Table 3. Thc years indic:~te duratior~ in captivity but not nges 
of'anilllals (unless specified below). As expected, elephants and hippopotamuses 
(common in this case) dominate the list. Fivc Asian elephants (all fenlales), who 
had arrived at  a time when Japan was still recovering from WWII, marked 50 
years in zoos. At the top of the list is Hanako, the first post-war elephant to reach 
Uexlo Zoo, arriving on 4 Septemhel. 1949; she was transferred to Inokashira Zoo 
in a Tolcyo suburb 011 5 March 1954. Harulro ranks second, arriving at  Tc~lnoji 
Zoo, Osaka, on 15 April 1950. Suwalio. the third oldest. in Kobe, arrived on 28 
September of the same year (she died on 10 April 2008; Kawata. 2008). As for 
African elephants, the oldest are two females who arrived at Tama Zoo on 21 
July 1967. (On arrival they were so small that I easily hopyed on one of them, 
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as keepers wallrecl thenl for exercise. At that ti111e 1 was enlployed by the Tokyo 
Zoological Park Society. All the above elephants arrived young. but their exact 
ages are not known. 

Tablc 3. Longe\?iCy of elephants and urlgulates in Japa~lcsc zoos. (The 
years i~ldicatc duratiorl in captivity of animals living as of 31 March 2004.) 

Group >4O yrs 35-39 30-34 25-29 Total 

Elephants 10 5 Ci 3 24 
Tapirs 0 0 0 1 1 
llhirloce roses 0 1 C) 5 9 l 

llippopot,a~nuses 2 3 4 2 11 

Giraffes 0 0 0 2 2 
Total 12 9 13 1 R 47 

4 female hippopotamus. who arrived at Is11 ikamra Zoo on 3 1 March 1962. is the 
oldest of the species, followed bp another female born in Fukuoka Zoo on 2 
A ~ ~ g u s t  1962. In the rhi~~oceros group, a male southern white rhinoceros, 
purchased by Yagiy:~nla Zoo in Scndai or1 29 September 1969, tops th(1 list with 
an est,i~nntecl age of 37. Next can-rc3 two (1.1 ) blncli rhinocerqoses who arrived at 
Asa Zuc) in Hiroshima or1 14 July 1971, barely six weeks :tfter the opening of the 
zoo. A female black rlii~ioceros, born at Tenrloji Zoo on 1 February 1972, is the 
only specimen clearly indicated as captive-born among the older rhinoceroses. 
She is followed by a male Indian rhinoceros who arrived at Higashiyama Zoo in 
Nagoya on 18 March 1972. The longest-living tapir on the list is a rllale South 
America11 tapir who arrived at  Tohe Zoo on 4 December 1976. The distinction for 
the giraffe goes to two females. a Masai in Maruyama Zoo in Sapporo, born there 
on 10 April 1978. and a reticulated, born in Misaki Park on 18 September of the 
same year and now residing in Te~inoji Zoo. 

The 1.e1 inhility of'the records becoilles an issue fbr the reviewer when dealing 
with zoo aninlal data, as discussed above in the breeding section. In any account 
on statistical data, information submitted by various organizations could be 
inconsistent and uneven, to an extent. Some zoos submit detailed information 
on individual aninlals including the places and dates of births, previous holders, 
sources and status on entry (such as young 01. adult), and house names or even 
reproductive history. At the other extreme are zoos (small in number, luckily) 
that send in incomplete information, typically mere years in captivitj., e.g. '35' 
or '30.3' - but does that mean 30 years and three months or 30 years and one- 
third of a year? Arid there is the question of' accuracy, as in any zoo in any 
country. As Fdr as I am aware, at  least two zoos have regularly sub~nitted 
inaccurate arrival dates on certain individuals. 

Real events in the zoo, such as reproductive activities and longevity, are 
abstracted into figures and facts, just as field biologmts collect in situ data. and 
are eventually transformed into a print medium to become a part of our 
knowledge. The qucstion here is the process of s u c h  data gathering and 
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reporting. It solely depends on the zoo staff and we, a t  the other end of this tricky 
journey of information, are at  the mercy of'those who record and report the 
events. In fairness. coniplinlents should be given to the zoos that have consist- 
ently turned in detailed i~lformation over the years. These include Kyoto, Ucno, 
Tama (both in 'l'okyo), Tcnnoji (Osaka) and Asa (Hiroshima), anlong other zoos. 
Their expertise. in turn, highlights the inadequate and often i~isufficient 
irlforn~ation whicli mostly originates in smaller zoos. Pr.ohably, those in charge 
of' such zoos are 'pnrli people' in most cases, who rnanage zoos just :is thcy take 
care of' swimming ~ ~ o o l s  and tennis coi~rt~s, with littJe sensitivity to biology (see 
fiirther Kawata, 2008, pp. 278-9). In order to upgrade Japanese zoos as a whole, 
T would like to encourage those iri charge of zoos to make an earnest attempt to 
acquirc professional awal-eness a n d  technically-orientod staff It would be a 
vital step towards the cornillon goal and also towards maliing coritributions to 
the collective data hasc for the zoos of'thc world. 
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BALD EAGLE LONGEVITY AND 
REPRODUCTION 
BY ROBERT E. WRIGLEY 

In 1973-74, two rehabilitated bald eagles (lluliueetr~s leucocephalus) arrived at  
Assiniboinc Park Zoo in Winnipeg, Canada, donated by Calgary Zoo (female) ancl 
Manitoba Conservation (male). Both were wild birrls with injilries thal prevented 
their release back into thc wild, but were still capable of flight. With complctc, 
definitive white plunlagc. on the head and tail, thcy were presumed to be at least 
5.5 years old (Uuelller, 2000), b u t  there was no way of determining their actual 
ages. These individual.; were placed into an exhibit, a t  the same time as two other 
bald eagles, and the former tu o soon paired off and began nttaclung the others. 
who wc:r.c then removed to other quarters. 'l'he new pair u~ldcrwent a nine-year 
coul.tship bcfbre exiibarliing on iiri :innual brevding pattern for the next 25 years, 
producing a total of 23 surviving offspring. An elevated nesting platform with 
sides was used, ancl nesting material (grass and twigs) was picked up by the birds 
as soon as thesc were exposcd by the melting snow (late March to earl) April). 

Assin iboilzc Purh Zoo's senior- buld cc~glrs, mulc (left) and fcrnulc fr.lglzt). (I'tiotos: Dnrler~e 
Stcrck) 
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